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INTRODUCTION 

The determination of the parameters of all significant Canadian ear thquakes , the 
Canadian seismicity project , or as described in the 1.9 79-80 Earth Physics Branch 
urogram Book , Project 5 .1..3. 1 "De t e r mination of Canadian Seismicity", is one of t he 
.nost important continuing proj ec ts undertaken in the Branch . The present project 
and the predecessor projects over the past 25 years have produced essentia lly a ll 
of the data employed in current assessments of the natur e and distribution of 
Canadian earthquakes and of the nature and distribution of earthquake risks through
ou t the country . It is the kind of project that requires careful management of a 
strict routine for processing incoming data and distributing results in order to 
keep abreast of continuing seismicity and to avoid the accumul ation of any significant 
back-log of unprocessed data . Thus, within the Seismological Service, the routine 
processing of earthquake da ta has a high priority in t erms of staffing assignments on 
a day-to-day basis . 

The purpose of this report is to provide an overall review of this project with 
sp ec ific reference to manpower allotment and output products . The review was reques ted 
at the 1978 Program Evaluation Exercise , and is timely for a number of r easons : 

a . the Canadian seismograph network bas undergone significant expansion in the 
past four years in active regions of the St . Lawrence Valley and western Quebec , 
t he British Columbia lower mainland and southern Vancouver Island , and, more 
r ecently, in southwestern Yukon; 

b . the ECTN and WCTN are , or wi l l shortly be , of a size and numb er of stations that 
will a llow a significant number of earthquake parameters t o be derived from the 
on-line data; 

c . there is a plan under development to recommence the determination of Western 
Canadian seismicity at the Pacifie Geoscience Centre during 1979 and staffing 
assignraents will change when this take s place; 

d. in the light of the relatively large number of projects with which the seismological 
staff are now associated, it is useful to review the proportion from among the 
total manpower pool that should continue to be devoted to the routine aspects of 
Canadian seismicity ; 

e . given the expansion of the Canadian network and the conco~itant increase in the 
numbers of earthquakes tha.t can be detected, it is appropriate to review the 
fornts of the output products and the nature of the demands for these products. 

A BRIEF HISTORY O"F CANADIAN EARTHQUAIŒ DETERMINA':rIONS 

To put the current and future status of the Canadian seismicity project in 
perspective, it is use ful to consider the history of this project, a brief review 
of which is given in the following pa:ragraphs. 

The principal catalogue of historical western Canadian earthquakes for 1841-1951 
was prepared by W. G. Milne and published in 1956.· Milne and co-workers prepared annual 
catalogues of western seismlcity for 1951-54, which were published in the time period 
1953-55, and a five-y ear catalogue for 1955-59, published in 1961 . W.E .T. Smith 
prepared the historical catalogues for eastern Canada, pub lishing the 1534- 1927 events 
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:in 1962 and the 1928-1959 events in 1966. S . S . Meidler published the 1899- 1955 
historical Arctic catalogue in 1962 and Smith comple ted the pre-1960 period with 
~ublication of the 1956- 59 Arctic events in 1961. 

Since 1960, all of Canadian se:ismicity has been published together in annual 
catalogues . Milne and Smith worked togcther on the seismicity for the period 1960-1965 , 
publishing the annual catalogues in 1961 through 1970. At the time of the death of 
W.E . T. Smith in 1970, the data reduction for Canadian seismicity was 5 years in arrears 
and a substantial effort was started to reduce this backlog. A. E . Stevens and co
~orkers analysed eastern and northern data and Milne western data for the 1966, 67 and 
68 catalogues which were published in 1972, 73 and 76, respectively . R. B. Horner 
analysed eastern and northern data and Milne and G.A . McMechan western data for the 
1969, 70 and 71 catalogues which were published in 1974, 75 and 76, r espec tively . 
Basham and co-workers completed the back-log with the publication of the 1972 catalogue 
in 1977. 

Starting with the 1973 data, all Canadian seismicity determinations were undertaken 
at Ottawa with coordination and development of the current procedures by R. J . Wetmiller . 
The 1973, 74 and 75 catalogues were published in 1976, 76 and 77, resp ec tively . The 
coordinating role was s hared with Horner for the 1976 data and this catalogue was 
published by Wetmiller and Horner in 1978 . The 1977 catalogue, the first one in a 
bilingual format, is in final stages of preparation by Horner, Stevens and Wetmiller 
at the time of writing th:is r eport. 

STATISTICS FROM 10 YEARS OF CANADIAN 
EARTHQUAKES CATALOGUES 

For purposes of discussing both the workload and the output products of the 
Canadian seismicity project, it is useful to consider the numbers of earthquakes that 
have been located in recent years. Statistics are presented in the following para
graphs and accompanying tables for the period 1968, when the basic standard r.etwork 
and a few regional stations were in operation, to mid-1978, with the WCTN, ECTN, 
Charlevoix array .and additional regional stations in place. 

The numbers of earthquakes located in the four regions of Canada in the annual 
Catalogues from 1968 to 1977 are g:iven in Table 1. Each of the four regions includes 
adjacent territory of the United States and, in the case of the North , western and 
northern Greenland; the num~ers of earthquakes in adjacent territory are listed 
separately. Between 1968 and 1974 the numbers of located events in each region varied 
from year to year by a factor of about two . This is mainly a reflection of variations 
in natural seismicity and there does not seem to !1ave been significant influence from 
the addition of five regional stati::ms (Wl:IC, QCC, CHQ, roc and UNB) in the 1971-72 
time period. The number of earthquakes with magnitudes .:::._ 4 in each of the regions is 
given in Table 2. Again, there is variation from year to year of about a factor of 
two; this is clear reflection of variations in seismicity because the capability t o 
locate M > 4 events was essentially constant over this 10-year period. The numbers 
of events in Tables 1 and 2 are strongly affected by swarm activity and by large events 
for which numerous aftershocks can be located . For example, the l arge numbers of 
evcnts in the North in 1969 and 1971 (Table 1) resulted from swarm activity on 
Baffin Island, swarms that did not produce unusu~l numbers of M > 4 even t s (Table 2). 
The relatively large numbers of western events I~1 .:::._ 4 in the period 1971-73 are due mainly 
to aftershocks of M 5-6 events west of Vancouver Island and in southeastern Alaska. 

Y contrast, the largest event in Canada in 1977 was M 4.6 nenr the Quecn Charlotte 
Islands; 1977 had the smellest number of M > 4 events since 1968 . 
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A strong influence on numbers of located events in Table 1 can be seen f o llowing 
installation of the ECTN (February, 1974) , the \JCTN (S ep tember , 1975) and t he 
Charlevoix a rray (October, 1977) . A breakdown by magnitude of the numbers of 
:arthquakes located in three r eg ions most strongly affected by these instal lations is 
given in Table 3, for the time period through to June, 1978 . The Charlevoix region 
includes that zone along the St . Lawrence and on the north shore in which t he lower 
magnitude events have been located in recent years . The Western Quebec Zone is that 
region of western Quebec and eastern Ontario defined by Basham et al . for purpose s 
of risk analysis , but excluding the portion of the zone in northern New York and 

0 0 
Vermont States ". The Georgia Str.-Puget Sd . region sampled is from 48 to 49.5 N and 
122° to 124° W, i.e., southern Georgia Str. and northern Puget Sd., but a majority of 
events in this region are in U.S . Terr itory . 

The installation of the Maniwaki station (MIQ) of the ECTN increased t he numb e rs 
of M < 2 earthquakes l ocated in western Quebec, and the ins tallation of the La Malbaie 
r e gional station (LMQ) in 1976 increased the numbers of small Charlevoix events, but 
the rnost dramatic increases followed installation of the WCTN and the Charlevoix array . 
Small events in the Georgia Str.-Puget Sd . and Charelvoix zones now constitute 
significant fractions of the events being located in all of the western and eastern 
r egions. 

STAFFING AND PROCEDURE SUMMARY FOR 1977- 78 
SEISMICITY DATA 

The procedures and staff assignrnents that handled the 1.977 arid first half 
d<.it<t and were in place at the end of 1978, are those most usefully sununarized. 
1f minor changes have been made in early 197 9 and a r e described be low. 

of 1978 
A number 

Horner, as project coordinator, has responsibilities fo r managing input data flow , 
coordinating data reduction by other staff , completing data reduction where necessary, 
computing final earthquake parameters, preparing bimonthly summaries and bulletins, 
and preparing annua l catalogues. 

Wetmiller has responsibility for rapid earthquake determinations a nd associated 
public r elations, liaison with NEIS, NEUS network, Lamont, etc. and computer program 
naintenance and developmcnt for the seismicity project. He lras primary responsibility 
for isosei srna l maps, for sending Canadian data annual l y to the ISC and is the backup for 
Borner when the latter is on leave or outside duty. He prepares preliminary Canadian 
and world-wide seismicity summaries c:md makes contributions to preparation of annual 
ca talogues. During part of 1978, Wetmiller prepared monlhly Canadian earthquake 
summaries for distribution to Canadian newspnpers, but this has been discontinued and 
will be r einitiated as a semi- annual (Jan. and June) surnmary . 

The rest of the Ot tawa seismicity staff (F.M. Anglin, Basham, J.P . S . Mercure, 
Stevens and Wetmiller) prepare "Local Earthquake Monthly Summary Sheets" (LEMSS ) from 
scanning eastern and nLrlhern regional station r ecords and contribute 1-2 days per 
mon.th each to data reduction. Although assignments have varied somewhat, Anglin and 
Mercure have concentrated on eastern C.::madian events , Basham and Wetmiller on northern 
and western events, and Stevens on eastern and northern events . Anglin has the additional 
r esponsibility for da ta reduction from the Charlevoix array and the input of thes e 
data as approprtate to the current seismicity proj ec t, and for maintenance of the 

Jmpuler mapping program . Stevens assists Horner with the French material in the 
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bimonthly summaries and had responsibility for the French text of the 1977 catalogue. 
In addition, Ottawa staff become involved with aftershock and isoseismal f i eld surveys. 

The PGC staff prepare LEMSS for the WCTN and western regional stations. PGC staff 
also compute preliminary epicentres for their own and public relations purposes, but 
final solutions fo r all western events are made in Ottawa . PGC staff often become 
involved with aftershock and isoseismal field surveys . Standard station operators 
prepare LEHSS for their stations. 

It is difficult to estimate accura tely the tota l manpower devoted to this progr am 
because of th2 large number of associated and special projects. For example, how 
much of Wetmiller 's time chasing "booms " and "bW11ps " or Anglin ' s time with Charlevoix 
microearthquake studi es or Horner's time with special Yukon studies, should be 
counted as part of the general current seismicity project? However, a rough estimate 
for one year of seismicity, with the procedures used for 19 77-78 data, would be 0.7 
of Horner, 0.7 of Wetmiller, 0. 2 PGC staff and 0 .1 of each of Anglin, Basham, Mercure 
and Stevens , for a total of 2.0 manyears . 

To summarize the procedures and schedule being employed for current seismicity, 
Table 4 shows the steps in the treatment of January, 1977 data and the schedule 
leading to preparation of the 1977 annua l catalogue . It will be obvious to the reader, 
but never theless worth stating, tha t the process is continuous and a number of the 
scheduled tasks are occurring at the same time for different data months. 

There is one month of grace prior t o scheduled record analysis, May in the Table 4 
sample schedule for January , 1977 data. This allows some flexibility, for example, if 
microfilming is delayed. It also allows an aclvance of the schedule, for example, when 
possible and desirable prior to known absences of key staff on si.;.mm.er vacation and / or 
fielù programs . However , a catch-up is usually r equired in the Autumn, in spite of 
t he best effort to keep the process on schedule during the summer months. 

It has been stated , by both the se i smicity staff and management, that the annual 
ca talogue should not require much more effort than simp ly "stapling together" six bi
monthly summaries. This inevitably turns out not to be the case for the catalogue in 
its current Seismological Series format. As shown in Table L1, preparation of the annual 
catalogues usually does not begin until about November, and the task is in addition 
to ongoing work associated with current seismicity and othe r research projects . Involved 
is ab out four weeks of effort (five weeks for bilingual 1977) distributed over ahout four 
months . The principal tasks associated with the preparation are the folJowing: 

final preparation of earthquake tables, including addition of data made available 
after the bimonthly issue and computation of the final hypocentre a nd magnitude 
parameters, elimination of blasts that have corne to the staff's attention and 
preparation of final comments; 

preparation of figures, e.g ., of P-nodal solutions and isoseismals, and computer 
plotting , draftsman touch-up and checking of final epicentre maps; 

preparaLion of text, half of which is standa rd from year to year and half of which 
is a summary description of the seismicity; beginning with the 1977 catalogue the 
text is bilingual; 
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word-processor typing and proof-reading of final manuscript and camera-ready 
layout for Seismological Se ries publication . 

There was one staffing change and one procedural change made in the seismicity 
project early in 1979. The staffing change was the addition of A.J . Wickens to t he 
seismicity group in February, 1979 . This represents a mutually agreed change in 
Wickens ' duties wi th in the Division and an increase in the Ottawa-ba sed staff 
associated with seismicity , in anticipation of Horner ' s move to PGC in the Autumn of 
i979. Wickens ' time spen t with seismicity during the first half of 1979 will be used 
contributing to the overall proj ect and gaining experience to assume additional respon
sibilities (describ ed below) after Horner ' s move . 

Another staff addit ion was C. Crosby in late 1978 with specif ic responsibilities 
unde~ Horner for the analysis of data from the n ew southwestern Yukon stations. This, 
at the moment, is being treated as a special project (with two year funding), but the 
results will be incorporated as appropriate into the bimonthly and annual files. 

Although not described above , it will be known to readers familiar with the 
bimonthly and annual catalogues that these publications have in the past include d lists 
of unlocated events detected at each st2tion . These earthquakes a re well recorded at one 
or two stations , but cannot be located. They have traditionally been listed in 
catalogues, by origin time, magnitude and distance to detecting station, since the 
earliest wes tern catalogues prepared by Milne. The value of these lists is that they 
supplement the located seismicity by giving an indication of the numbers of low 
magnitude events in the vicinity of each station . Rowever, it was found tha t this 
information was not often used by the seismicity staff, or by outs ide agencies to our 
konwledge and the decision has been made to discontinue the listings. This decision 
..Jas made effective for the 1977 annual catalogue and for the May/June, 1978 bimonthly , 
and represents a small, but significant, saving of staff time (for measuring, coding, 
punching, printing and checking of final lists) . Thus, during record analysis under 
the revised procedure, an event that is not detec t ed at three or more stations and 
cannot be located has no permanent record b eyond the LEMS S stage . 

As an illustration of the volume of unlocated events in the recent ca talogues, 
these events occupied 26, 20 and 17 pages in 1974, 1975 and 1976, respectively . There 
were 21, 27 and 24 pages , respectively, of located events in these same catalogues . 
Beginning with the May /June , 1978 bimonthly, the geographical comments accompanying 
the smaller located events have been reduced and standardized, saving addit ional 
staf f tirnc and catalogue space . 

PLANNED 1979 PROCEDURAL CHANGES ASSOCIATED WITH WESTERN 
SEISMICITY DETERMINATION AT PGC 

As part of the staff relocations from EPB Ottawa to PGC to expand the overall PGC 
Earth Physics Service staff to a viable size , it is planned t hat Horner move to PGC 
in the Aulumn of 1979 and , as his prirnary duty , becorne involved wi th analysis and 
r esearch on western seisrnicity . This necessitates significant procedural and staffing 
changes to the handling of Canadia n seismicity and, with the expanded PGC staf f , it 
i s planned to recoTiù~ence the deterrnination of western seismicity at PGC . 
There are three asp ec ts to this planned change that require careful consideration : the 
logistics of having seismograms and derived data in t he right place (PGC or Ottawa) at 

he right time, the PGC staffing to handle \·!es t e rn s e ismicity and t he Ottawa staffing 
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to handle eastern and northern seismici ty . 

The logistics may prove the most troublesome , but it appears practical t o 
accommodate new procedures within the data analysis schedule shown in Table 4 . Again 
considering a January data month, western regional station seismograms would be mailed 
from the stations directly to PGC. Western standard station seismograms (PBC , PNT , 
EDM, SES and FFC) would be mailed to Ottawa for quality control and microfilming and 
shipped to PGC by the end of April . During May, January record analysis would be 
undertaken at PGC, producing western event files with associated data. During June, 
all records (WCTN, regional and standard) would be returned to Ottawa with the event 
files . January data for eastern and northern seismicity would be analysed in Ottawa 
during July and data merging would take place for events recorded in conunon. Bi
monthly reports, e.g., in September for Jan/Feb., would be prepared and distributed 
in Ottawa . 

The PGC seismicity staffing remains to be decided in detail, but the plan is for 
Borner to act as coordinator in a way similar to his present role in Ottawa . G. C. Rogers 
would logically be involved with Horner in producing the final edited monthly lists of 
western earthquakes . Rogers, D.H . Weichert, and perhaps others, could be involved in 
record analysis. Guerin and Bunyan could be involved with seismogram and data manage
ment t asks . 

In Ottawa the overall coordinating role would be assumed by Wetmiller with r esponsi
bilities for liaison with Borner, merging of regional event files and preparation of 
bimonthly bulletins . Wickens would coordinate the eastern and northern input data flow 
and event analysis. Record analysis would be shared by some or all of the staff 
currently involved. Should the USNRC funding of an expanded ECTN take place , 
Wetmiller would have primary responsibility for data ana l ysis and liaison with USNRC 
and the NE US network . It is planned tht the southwestern Yukon data analysis remain 
in Ottawa under Crosby, at least until the PGC seismicity program is op e r ating 
efficiently, and we know of any additional Yukon monitoring that rnay be associated 
with studies of the Dempster l ater al . 

The total manpower that Hil l be required under this r evised PGC/Ottawa procedure 
is difficult to estimate until some experience is gained , but a rough estima te would 
be 0.5 of Borner, 0.2 of, e.g., Rogers-and Weichert combined, 0.8 of Wickens, 0.5 of 
Wetmiller and 0.2 of, e . g., Stevens and Anglin combined , for a total of 2.2 rnanyears, 
after the procedures are working efficient l y. 

CURRENT CANADIAN SEISMICITY OUTPUT 
PRODlTCTS AND CUSTOMERS 

The foregoin g sec tions have présented a brief history, a sununary of current 
staffing and procedures and some plannc d changes to the Canadian scismicity project. 
Thi s section will describe the output products of the project as they currently are 
produced, and the real and perceived customers for these products. Two of the principal 
seisrnicity output products, the bimonthly reports and the annual catalogues, have 
been mentioned a number of time s above. There are two additional products, the rapid 
information services a nd the digital tape file of Canadian earthquakes; each of the 
four products is described below. 
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Rapid i n formatio n services a r e provided fro m bo th the Ottawa and PGC offices, 
prima r ily by Wetmiller and R.ogers, r espec t ivel y , bu t backed up by other s t a ff as 
necessary . These are r apid deter minatiocs of t he loca t ions, magnitudes and e f fe ct s 
)f earthquakes of pub lic concern or particu l a r scien tifi c inte r est. Mos t r eports 
a r e made to t he media , bu t reques ts are a lso r eceived from the public , government 
agcncies and other ins titutions . The requ i r ement s a r e ad hoc by the very na ture of 
the ser vice but on t he basis of experience in r ecent years both the Ottawa a nd PGC 
s t aff are prepar ed as well as poss i ble to hand l e t hese situa t ions , in sp i t e of t hese 
events in recent years seeming to occu.r mo r e often on weekends t han on worki ng days . 
A minor problem, the s olution to which is being sought through discuss ions with 
I NFO EMR , is the difficul ty in a l ways receiving appropria t e credi t for t he Br anch 
efforts i n providing t his information. 

The rapid de termination of earthquake pa r ame t ers o f t en i nvo l ve s an exchange of 
i nformation over the telephone with agenc i es in t he eas t ern and wes t ern U. S . I n the 
east this is usually with Lamont- Doherty or Bos ton Co l lege f or even t s near the border 
and / or well recorded a t stations i n the o the r countr y . A simila r exchange t akes pl ace 
b e t ween PGC and Washington Sta t e fo r events in t he Georg i a St r . -P uge t Sd.-Jua n de Fuca 
Str. region . For the 28 February , 197 9 southeas t ern Alaska earthquake , a r apid 
exchange t ook place with USGS Menlo Park, who operate the s outheas t ern Al aska ne t work , 
and wi th NEIS , Boulder , f or telesei smic ep icentre and magnitude de t ermina tions . 

Considered part of r apid information services is We t mil l er ' s weekl y summar y o f 
events as determined above and others that can be located using data availab l e from 
the network telex file in the central computer. These summaries were used fo r t he 
(discontinued) monthly newspaper report and a r e used fo r t he bimonthly Pr ovisional 
Summary described below . 

The (ij_stributed bimon ·hly reports are of four differ en t types: ' 'Bimonthly 
Surnrnary", "Bimonthly Bulletin 11

, 
11Provisional Summary" and "Worldwide Summary ". The 

Bimonthly Summary contains lists of located earthquakes i n t he four regions of Canada , 
a brief text, a station map, a country-wide epicentre map a nd isoseismal maps of any 
widely felt earthquakes . The Bimonthly Bulle t in contains t he same l ists , plus 
accornpar.y ing lists of phase tirnes and amplitude measurements us e d in the determinations . 
The Provisiona l Summary is a prelirninary list of all earthquakes that have been located 
from the time period covered by the Bimonth l y Summary to the da t e of its issue . The 
Worldwidc Summary is for distribution mainly within the Branch and lists significant 
global ear thquakes , and thcir effects , that have occurred du.ring approxirna tely the 
previous year. 

The djstribütion list for the Bimonthly Sumrna ry is given in Table 5, which a l so 
indicates the Branch staff and other agencies recciv ing the other three r eports. 
Host of the agencies that have requested the Surnmary have clone so for genera l 
informa tion and to have on hand the most current lists of Canadian events . Sorne, e . g . 
Foothill s and its consultants, are undertaking special s t udies with these data . The 
agencies receiving the Bulletin do so p~imarily because of the Canadian data it cont ains 
on events in adj acent regions of the eastern U. S ., Washington State and Alaska . If 
data oc Canadian events fro m these agencies have not been made available prier to the 
prepara Lions of the :3irnon thly Summary , the agencies are asked to send them pri.or t o 
final event deterDinations for the annual catalogue. 

The Seismological Series a nnual catalogues of Canadian earthquakes are presumably 
well known to the rea dcrs of th:Ls report, élnd will not be describ ed in any detail here . 
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There are a number of issues related to these catalogues that will be discussed in 
the following section : their format, their contents and whether they should 
~ontinue to be produced . In recent years these catalogues have contained lists of 
final parameters of all earthquakes that have been located in Canada and adj acent 
regions, and through 1976, lists of unlocated events as described above . Al so described 
above, the preparation of these catalogues requires approximately four man-weeks 
distributed ove r approximately 4 months, after completion of the bimonthly series 
for the year . About half of this time (2 weeks) is spent on editing the final l ists 
(adding new data, eliminating blasts, e tc . ) and the other half can be described as 
cosmetic , i.e., preparation of text and figures of publishable quality for the 
Seismological Series. 

The Branch orders 200 copies of these catalogues . About 70 are distributed on 
the DOM. O. ALL free list and 5 to senior staff members. The DOM . O. ALL list includes 
most governmental geophysical institutions in North America and the major institutions 
throughout the world. The remainder are retained in the Branch Pub l ication Office for 
use of staff and for distribution through the Index of Publications notices . Many 
of the Seismology staff keep private copies in their offices and authors of recent 
catalogues have indicated they have given a few (less than 10) to outside colleagues. 
A check of the BLanch Publication Office has revealed that for the past six published 
catalo gue years (1971-1976), the number of copies that remain on the shelves varies 
from zero for 1973 to 80 for 1976 . Mrs . Bradfield does not have accurate figures on 
the numbers sold in recent years, but the numbers seldom exceed 10 for a given catalogue . 

Three hundred to four hundred copies of each catalogue are also purchased by DSS. 
Sixty are distributed on the "List of Full Depository Libraries", 47 in Canada and 
13 throughout the rest of the wor ld . DSS adver ti zcs on the "Daily Che ck List" and 
Jistributes fre e copies on rcquest to public, federal, university, and college libraries, 
memb ers of parliament, etc . A contact with the DSS Inventory Control office has r e 
vealed that for the same six catalogue years (1971-1976), DSS ordered 300 of the 19 71, 
73 and 74 catalogues and 400 of the 1972, 75 and 76 catalogues. Between 225 and 300 
were distributed free on the List of Full Depository Libraries and Daily Check List, 
between 20 and 50 were sold (list of purchasers not available), and between zero and 150 
remain :Ln stock. 

There is no doubt that the annual catalogues receive wide distribution ! The 
proportions of serious users and dead storage in libraries is a separate question. 

The Canadian earthquake data file is a digital tap e file containing the parameters 
of all known earthquakes in Canada and adjacent regions . A copy of the file is kept at 
both Ottawa and PGC . The file ls updated twice per year , once for the addition of the 
most recent year's data at the time the annual catalogue goes to press and once 
approximately six months later for purposes of correcting errors or making changes to 
earthquake parameters that have corne to the attention of the staff. The existence and 
availability of this file is announced in each ann11al catalogue and station cperations 
bulletin and in the most recent Branch Index of Geophysical Publications . 

By far the largest users of this file are che seismological staff, for a large 
varicty of sludies of Canadian seismiciLy and seismic risk . A list of the last 13 
requests for data from this file handled from Ottawa under the cost recovery policy 
is glven in Table 6, which covers the past three years. The requests are not frequent, 
but seem to be increasing . The file is also used, bath at Ottawa and at PGC, for all 

tandard seismic risk calculations based on the most recent earthquake data. 
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DISCUSSION 

The foregoing provides an overall summary of the Canadian seismicity project and 
leads to the main purpose of this report, a discussion and consideration, by the 
seismicity staff, Branch Management and perhaps other Branch staff with fewer vested 
interests in the tradi tions of the project, of its merits, its manpower utilization 
and its probable nced for change. In this section I can only put a summary of some 
of the seismicity staff's thoughts on these questions to paper . No t that there are 
any significant disagreements among the staff involved, but simply that the preparation 
of this report has led to a large number of detailed discussions, not all of which 
can usefully be summarized. The main purpose is to provide the appropriate back
ground ITBterial so that Branch Management can consider and guide the future of the 
project. 

We do not believ~ there can b e any serious quarre ls with two aspects of the 
project: 

1. that the determination of the parameters of all "significant" Canadian 
earthquakes must be undertaken on a continuing basis; and 

2. that two of the present output products, the rapid information services and 
the digital file of Canadian earthquakes, must be continued more-or-less in 
their present form . 

Thus, there are three principal aspects for discussion: 

1. what are the significant Canadian earthquakes ; 

2. the overall manpower utilization in the project, in particular in the routine 
day-::o-day and month-to-month tasks associated with current seismic ity; and 

3. the format, contents, quality, schedule and distribution of the principal output 
pro<lucts, the bimonthly reports and annual catalogues. 

It is these tbree aspects that will be addressed briefly in the following discussion. 

The low magnitude events, which as describcd in an earlier s ec tion are beginning 
to dominate the bimon::hly and annual lists for the eastern and wes tern regions, have 
generated much discussion prior to and during the preparat ion of this report . The 
simple fact of the matter is that if we are not interested in these events, then \ve 
should not be wasting money and effort operating dense networks in Charlevoix, 
Georgia Str. and , more recently, the southwestern Yukon . Clearly, He are interes ted 
in these events and the re is general agreement that they are handled mos t efficiently at 
the present time by incorporating their determination in to the general seismicity project. 
This may change in one or two ycars when interactive programs are availab l e for the 
ECTN and WCTN that can process the data for evcnts detected only by the on-line stations. 
Thus, while the larger earthquakes obviously are more significant in terms of scientific 
interest and public perceptions, the smaller ones are also important to our under
standing of seismicity patterns and seismotectonics. The principa l question to be 
addressed is the nature of the repository and distribution of the information on the 
low magnitude evcn ts, .and this will be discussed further below. 
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If the seismicity and the other associated projects are worth doing as part 
of the overall Division pro gram , then the essential questions related to manpower 
1tilization are: 

do we have the right types (i.e., classifications) and numbers of personnel 
associated with routine deterrninations of Canaclian earthquakes? 

is it done as efficiently as possible? 

i s the time well spent achieving the current quality of the determinations? 

is an unne cessary amount of time being devoted to the low magnitude events? 

With resp ec t to personnel, the present tasks are hand l ed mainly by staff in the 
RES classifications, and will be for the foreseeable future because the se are the only 
available staff with the tra ining to do the work. An alternative is possible only 
with a ma jor organization change that brings in lower-salaried classifications to be 
traine d to take over . 

In some aspects, the present procedures for handling seismicity are not the most 
efficient . One pe rsan working ful l time on a given task will usually be more efficient 
than 5 people working part time ; and we can, for example, compare the present proce 
dur es with that of Horner working es sentially on his own to complete the 1969, 70, and 
71 catalogues. The present procedure of sha ring the workload is justified by: the 
proj ec t r equiring more than one manyea r continuing ; time being ava ilable for Horne r 
and Wetmiller to unclertake additional research proj ec ts, of importance to the ir O\.m 

career development and t o the overall Br anch program ; allowing the rest of the 
sei smicity sta ff, whose primary r esponsibiliti.es are direc tly rela t e d t o some aspect 
of Ca nadian earthquakes , t o gain and retain the very basic knowledge that can corne only 
from reading seismograms. However , it i s also essential that a significant propor tion 
of s t aff maintain a familiarity and degree of experti ze so they can respond s ensibly and 
quickly to rapid earthquake loca tion requirements, public and press inquiries and 
aftershock and mac ro seismic field surveys. 

There are p l ans under discussion t hat will make the computational aspe cts of the 
proj ect somewhat more efficient. Assoi:o:ia t cd with plans for ECTN expansion is an 
interactive comp uter program for data display , phase p i ckin g and epicentre computation 
in the Seismological Data Lab . Once this program i s operational, the concept is to 
have a terminal in the seismogram readin g room so tha t the analyst can compute epicentre.s 
concurrently with reading the data and produce final ear thquake de terminations on the 
spot. The present procedure r equires coding, key-punching , CSC processing, and of ten 
2 or 3 r uns for some events before an acceptable solution i s found. The tota l staff 
time required would not be greatly reduced, but fina l s olutions would be available 
s ooner . Procedure s f or interactive editing and upda ting of the bimonthly are being 
developed on the CSC Cyber in prepar ation for the ECTN interact i ve system . 

The question of the quality of earthquake dete r minations is a difficult one 
and touches on matters of professional sat i sfaction and work habi t s . The re is clearly 
a limit to the amount of time that should be spent extrac ting and massaging the s eismic 
selsmic dar:a to ge t the "best" (often subject ive ) solution, and this will va ry with 
th e importance (e . g ., magnitude and locati oaj of the ear thquake. There is also an 
obvious trade-off b e tween quality and quant i ty given a fixe d amount of staff time . 
With the present range of Divi sion interes ts and concerns, it is, for examp l e , more 

mpo rtant to get an accurate cpiccntrc for a low wagnitucle earthquake in the r egion of 
Chats Falls and Gentilly than for a larger magnitude event in some other 
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more seismic region of the country. Very few concrete suggestions can be made and 
this ques tion of quality must be left to the discretion of the experienced staff 
.nvolved , as they know bette.r than anyone the demands on their time . 

The form2.t and contents of the Birnonthly Summary and Bulletin seem to be 
appropriate and it can be inf erred from the description in the previous section that 
these are the output products ernployed by agencies with serious continuing interests 
in current Canadian earthquakes and seismic data. These birnonthlies are generally , but 
not always, produced later than btilletins frorn agencies in adjacent regions, e . g . , 
the Lamont-Doherty quarterly bulletin, the NEUS Network quarterly bulletin and the 
University of Alaska, Geophysical Institute qua rterly bulletin . Washington State does 
not ha re a fixed routine for ear thquake determination , but does provide rough phase 
lists for the more significant earthquakes prior to preparation of the bimonthlies. It 
would not necessarily be an advantage to publish in advance of these agencies, and 
it would also be difficult to make a significant advance on the schedule shown in 
Table 4, which depends on the ava ilability of standard and regional station records. 
It should also be noted t ha t there is a large difference in scale between the 
Canadian project and these regional networks . There is however a plan, pending USNRC 
fundin g of ECTN expansion, to advance the schedule for the eastern r egion to more 
closely conform to tha t of the NEUS Ne t work. Preliminary bulletins are also being 
p!"epared now in advance of the bimonthlies for the southwestern Yukon to accommo<late 
data exchange with the USGS-operated southeastern Alaska stations. Charlevoix data is 
being extracted from the array tapes and microear thquake hypocentres computed in 
&dvance of the bimonthly schedule. Even if and when final bulletins for some r eg ions 
of the country are prepared in advance of the present bimonthly schedule, it may still 
be advantageous to include these events in the Bimonthly Summary and/or Bulletin . 

The future of ~he annual catalogues i s a key question to be addressed in this 
report. Preparacion of the catalogue is the seismicity tas k that seems to produce the 
most difficulties, mainly because it is imposed once per year on top of all other on- goi:i.g 
activit:Les, and deadlines are often optimistically set and missed . There are a larze 
number of options that can be discussed and these are briefly set out below in thr ee 
general categories : arguments for kecping the catalogue in more-or-less its present 
form, arguments for discontinuing it, and arguments for modifying its format and contents. 

Arguments to keep the annual calalog~e in its present form 

It is the hard-copy archival record of Canadian earthquakes of a durability 
and quality that will survive for many decades. 

Jt is a relatively high quality, bilingual and visible (in the PR sense) 
product of one of the most important Branch projects. 

As a complete annuel summary , it is a work instrument that most of us keep on 
our office shelves for instant reference for a large variety of purposes. 

In spite of it occupying much dead storage space on library shelves throughout 
the world, it is a similar work instrument for a number of external agencies 
and individuals. For cxample, Milne reports that he often receives inquiries 
from individuals who ueither have nor want access to t he bimonthlies or 
djgital tape file; he r~fers them to the nearest library containing the 
annual catalogues . 
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The low magnitude earthquake determinations are generally completed at the 
bimonthly stage, have few if any additional data to be added at the annual 
catalogue stage and require little or no editing. Their transfer from the 
bimonthly file to the annual catalogue is a simple matter of computer 
listing; if they number in the few hundreds, they will occupy a total of a 
f ew pages in the annual catalogue . 

Most users of Canadian earthquake data, whether from the bimonthlies, the 
annua l catalogues or the digital tape file, would prefer to have lists of all 
available cvents even to the lowest magnitudes . Studies of these data, to 
determine seismicity patterns, recurrence relations, etc. can benefit greatly 
from the low magnitude information, which can be later discarded if necessary. 
This is true ev~1 though the low magnitude location threshold is far from 
uniform throughout the country. However, if the catalogue lists are eut off 
at some arbitréiry lowe r magnitude l evel it becomes an arbitrarily incomplete 
record of information available on Canadian seismicity . 

Arguments to discontinue the annual catalogue 

It presents an image of wasted effort by Branch staff because - 500 earthquakes 
per year are listed , when so few are felt or cause damage. 

It is not required because most external agencics with a serious interest in 
Canadian earthquakes use the bimonthlies or the digital tape file. 

Seismicity staff, for most of their work, could use the bimonthlies or the 
digital tape file. 

It would save a small but significant amount of time and effort by seismicity 
staff. 

Arguments to modify contents and/or format 

Its most important contents are the descriptions, isoseismal maps , etc. of 
the larger earthquakes and it could be reduced in size to include a summary 
description of only those earthquakes above a certain magnjtude threshold, e.g., 
magnitude 4. 

Keeping all loca ted earthquak~s in the catalogues presents a biased relative 
picture of Canadian seismici ty because of the uncven location threshold for 
the low magnitudes. Thus, the lists could be reduced to include only thos e 
events above the estimated location thresholds in the different regions, e.g . 
magnitude 2 near the dense ne tworks, magnitude 3 throughout the rernainder of 
southern Canada and magnitude 3 . 5 in the north . 

Its purpose would be served with the present or reduced contents if the publi
cation quality were reduced to a simple, stapled, mirneographed format , saving 
some of the preparation time assoc iated with the Scismologica l Series format . 
It would then not be available to DSS, but produced in-house, mailed on the 
DOM. O. ALL free list, and advertizcd in the Branch Index of Geophysical 
Publicat ions. Alternatively, thcre could be an annua l notice iu the Publication 
I ndex that data from the digital file or on hard-copy are available as an op en
f ilc report. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recomme nded that the rapià information services of the Cana dian seismicity 
project continue in their pr esent form , seeking through INFO EMR and by othe r 
means to make the Branch better known as the national agency for earthquake 
information. 

It is r e com.rnended that th e bi.monthly r eport serie.s continue in its prese.n t forma t 
and on its present schedule . It is further r ecomrnended tha t the Bimonthly 
Summa r y and Bul letin continue to contain lists of all e.arthquakes that have be.en 
located by the seismicity project. It is recogni zed that the bimonthly se.ries 
does not need to be widely advertized as a ll of the appropriate agencies are now 
r ece i ving it, and the xero xing task is already r a ther heavy (s ee Tab l e 5). It 
can be made known privately to any additional agencies we 1rnuld wish to r eceive it. 
It is r ecornmended that a notice be circula ted annua lly to ensure that r ecipients 
wish to remain on the circula tion lis t. 

It is recommended that the digital Canadian earthquake data f ile be continued in 
it s present fo rm , and that it cont i nue to be updated twice per year. It is ,,,(.,, 
further recommended tha t this file contain all events t hat have be.en located by a-~ ____. 
the seismicity project . 

lt is recommend.ed that the annual catalogue be continued i n j_ts Seismologica% 
Se.ries format with contents equivalent to/he 1977 catalogue (i.e. bilingual a nd 
with no furth er lists of unlocated events} . This r e commendation does not have the 
unanimous agreement of the seismicity staff . "k·,$ ., ~....k"' 0 

f cJ.N. .-( '• ~ -4Ai~ ct.j J, JJ' t...,e; 
It is r ecommended tha t the next t wo émnual catalogues (1978 and 1979) continue 
t o contain lists of all earthquakes locat e d by the sci smi city project , including 
the low magnitude events located by the denser ne.tworks in Cha rlevoix, G2orgia 
Str . and t he southwestern Yukon . Eowever , as in the past, it i s not recommended 
that the catalogues contain a ll events locat ed by spec i a l, short-duration fie ld 
projects , e.g . , the Baffin Island/Bay experiment and t he f orthcomi ng Yukon micro
eart hquake survey . The LG--2 events would be treated like the Manie eve.nts were 
in 1975, i.e., listing only the larger i nduced earthquakes . The t reatment of 
the 28 February 1979 St. Elias Mts . earthquake aftershocks wi ll depend on the 
contents of open-fi l e reports and publi cations currently in pr eparation . 

It is rcco~~ended t hat t he seismicity staff make every pos s ible effort to r e duce 
th0 workload associa t ed with preparat ion of the ca t a lo gue af t er complc ticn of 
the bimonrhly series for the year, includ ing editing the bimonthly list s as 
new da l a becomes available rather than wai ting until the end of the bimonthly 
Sl'.ries and standardizing to the r.mximum degree the text , t ables, figures and 
l ayout so tliat they are easily copied fr om year to ye.g,r. 

7. l t is ·rec:ommended tha t t he decision to continue the current catalogue style for 
1978 and 1979 be reconsidered prier to preparation of the 1980 catalogue , and 

~ that nny deci.sion for fur ther continuation be based, inter alia , on exp erience 
\"t.C-t° that h8.s beC'n eained from preparation, usage and distr ibu tion of mor e rapid event 
~·,....,~1w>- l ists as ~Hty have been dctermined usins interactive programs on the ECTN and WCTN . _,,.J>I/ 



East 

Ye.ar Can . 

1968 18 
69 18 
70 30 
71 38 
72 30 
73 20 
7Lf 35 
75 42 
76 64 
77 106 

Year 

1968 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 

Table 1. Numbers of earthguakes located in the four 

Canad i an and ad j acen t r egions 1968-1977. 

North West Central 

Adj. Can . Adj . Can. Adj. Can . Adj . 

1 88 55 73 36 4 2 
3 166 20 59 44 0 1 
0 113 44 48 30 2 6 
8 177 49 72 21 1 1 
2 142 14 42 36 2 0 
7 11.3 25 39 42 0 0 
4 72 23 59 23 0 0 
9 122 10 91 Li 6 1 6 

14 136 25 167 80 4 0 
18 104 36 176 86 0 0 

Table 2 . Numbers of ea rthq uake s M ~ 4 in the fo ur 

Cana<lian and ad j ac en t r egion 1968-1977 . 

Eas t No r t h Wes t Central Tota l 

0 5 lS 0 20 
2 13 12 0 27 
0 10 17 0 27 
3 22 3!1 0 S9 
1 38 26 0 65 
1 24 30 0 SS 
0 22 16 0 38 
6 19 20 l 46 
3 2L1 32 Cl S9 
2 14 8 0 24 

---

Aver age : 42 

Tota l 

277 
311 
273 
367 
268 
246 
216 
327 
490 
S26 

t 
t 

1 
~ 
f 

1 
1 
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Year 

1968 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

7 L1 

75 

76 

77 

78 

Table 3 . Magnitude Distribut ion of Earthquakes Located 

in Thr ee Active Zones , 1968-Jun 1978. 

Charlevoix Western Que Z. Georgia Str.-Puget Sd . 

M<2 M2-2.9 M;;:.3 :tvk2 M2-2.9 H~~ M<2 M2-2 . 9 ~3 

0 1 3 1 0 2 0 10 1 

0 1 4 0 6 2 1 5 2 

0 2 1 0 12 3 0 2 1 

1 1 1 0 5 9 0 1 1 

4 4 0 2 1 0 4 0 1 3 

8 1 2 0 2 0 1 l.i, 1 

3 1 1 1 15 ·, Li 0 1 2 

5 4 1 7 10 4 9 11 5 

18 6 3 8 3 2 51 11 5 

35 L1 2 5 7 5 Li6 10 4 

(to June ) 41 0 1 2 2 2 35 9 1 
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Table 4 . Sample Schedule for Determination of Current Seismicity 

1977 Jan data month (Jan) considered in example 

Feb seismograms and LEMSS arrive Ottawa 

Mar qua l i ty central on Jan r ecords 

Apr Jan r ecords Tiicrofilmed 

May 

Jun se ismogram scanning and preparation of J an LEMS S input da ta 

Jul Jan r e cords analysed 

Aug Feb r e cords analysed 

Sep Jan/Feb bimonthlies di s tributed 

Oct 

1978 May rov '77 records analyse<l 

Jun Dec '77 records anal ysed 

Jul Nov / Dec bimon t hlies distributed 

Aug 

}-Sep 

Oct 

ca.tch-l'P after surruner holidays a-ud f i e ld programs 

Nov 

Dec J 
1979 Jan >-

Feb ) 
Mar 

preparation of 1977 annual catalogue 
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Table 5 . Dis tr ibu tion Lis t for Birnonthly Summa rx_ 

Bimonthly 
Bulletin 

Earth Physics Branch 

M.J. Berry 
K. Whitham 
R.B. Horner 
Sta ff (circulate & post ) 
A. Lambert 
R. J. Hallj day 
P.H . Serson 
J.G. Tanner 
Pacif i c Geoscience Centre 
MBC Station 
RES Sta t ion 

Others 

Weston Ob ser va tory 
Lamont -Doherty 
Washington State 
USGS Menlo Park 
College J ean-de- Brébeuf 
University of Alaska 
U. of Saskatchewan 

R. Benson, Klohn Leonoff Consultant s 
F. Yip, Foothills Pipe Lines Ltd. 
W. Slusarchuk, R.M . Hardy and Assoc i ates 
G. Lipsett, Foothills Pipe Lines Ltd. 
G. Leblanc, Weston Geophysical 
P . Lecomte, Hydro-Quebec 
E . Kanasewich, University of Alberta 
R. Ellis, Universi ty of British Columbia 
D. Hall, University of Manitoba 
R. Mereu, University of Western Ontario 
E. Deutch, Memorial University 
P. . Le doux, Laval University 
D. Smylie, York University 
G. Ranalli, Carel.ton University 
N. Rasti, University of New Brunswick 
L . Sykes, Lamont-Doherty 
R. Price, Queens University 
D. Clay, Library of Parliament 

X 
X 

east 

X 

east 
east 
wes t 

north 
east 

no rth 

Director, International Seismologica l Centre 
National. Earthquake Information Cen t er , Colorado 
R. Page , USGS Nenl.o Park 
·~ . Hjortcnberg, Geodetic Institute, Denmark 

Lanciers, L~ncoln Laboratory, M.I .T . 
J . Bowl.by, Ontario Hydro 
P. Barosh, Boston College 
F. Guerra, Iron Ore Co. of Canadd, Sept-Iles 

& west 

& west 

Also Receive 

Provisional 
Summary 

X 
X 
X 
X 

east 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

east 
east 

east 

X 

Worldwide 
Summary 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 



Table 6 . Re~ests fo r Data f rom the Canadian 

Ea~thquake Data File 

Agency 

Woodward-Clyde Consultants , San Francisco, 
California 

Teknekron Energy Resource Analysts , 
Bcrkley, California 

Ontario Hydro, Toronto 

Michael Clarke (priv. citizen) Toronto 

Trevor Fitzell (grad. student ) Imperia l 
College , London 

Lincoln Laboratory, MIT Cambridge, Mass . 

Foo chills Pipe Lines Ltd. 

Woodward-Clyde Consultants, Clifton, 
New Jersey 

A.G. Davenpor.t, University of 
.Jes tern Lln t i:'.ri.0 

Weston Geophysical, Westb0rough, Mass. 

NGSDC , EDS , Boulder , Colorado 

E. R. Kanasewich, University of Alberta 

Gaz Hetropolitain Inc. , Montreal 

Reg ion 
(Date of Reques_t~)~~~~ 

complete file (O c t . 78) 

comp l e t e f ile (July 78) 

complete fil e (July 78) 

southern Ontario (June 78) 

weste rn Cana da (June 78) 

eastern Canada (75-76) (Ap r . 78) 

Yukon (S ep . 77) 

complete file (Aug. 77) 

complete file (June 77) 

eastern Canada (June 76) 

comple t e file (May 76) 

cornpletc file (May 76) 

St. Lawrence r egion (Mar . 76) 


